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Nanostructures in sol-gel derived materials: application 
to the elaboration of nanofiltration membranes 
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Abstract 

Development of membranes resistant to heating and chemicals is expected for the separation of small molecules in 
biotechnologies, pharmaceutics, chemical industries, water treatment and also in gas separation. When aiming at 
separation of small molecules (molar mass less than 1000) or multivalent ions, nanoscale pores or almost dense 
materials will be required. Pure inorganic materials as well as organic/inorganic polymers are very good candidates 
for preparing this new generation of membranes. The nanostructural organization of sol-gel derived materials 
means that the sieve concept developed for microfiltration (MF) and ultrafiltration (UF) membranes can be 
surpassed and an "intelligent membrane" concept can be recognized for nanofiltration membranes. In fact, specific 
interactions are expected between the nanophased membranes and solubilized species or gas molecules passing 
through the membrane. Provided that these interactions can be managed, an increase in membrane performances is 
obtained, with the possibility of developing new application fields. Examples are given showing the important role 
played by the basic properties of ceramics and organically modified ceramics in the production of tailored 
nanofiltration membranes. 

I. Introduction 

Among membrane technologies, considerable atten- 
tion has been paid to inorganic membranes because of 
their inherent properties such as an enhanced resistance 
to high temperature and corrosive environments. A 
recent business opportunity report predicts a growing 
market for these membranes within the next ten years 
[1]. The major part of  inorganic membrane develop- 
ment is based on ceramic materials. Microfiltration 
(MF) membranes are concerned with macropores while 
in ultrafiltration (UF) and nanofiltration membranes 
with connected mesopores and nanopores are required. 
In the last two cases sol-gel processing can advanta- 
geously be used to prepare thin porous layers active in 
ultra- and nanofiltration. The efficiency of an inorganic 
membrane depends on the basic properties of the final 
layer which must exhibit uniform pore size, high perme- 
ation rate and high mechanical and chemical resis- 
tances. Microfilters were the first inorganic membranes 
available on the market. With pore diameter larger than 
200 nm, these MF layers are active in bacteria and 
particle separation. They can be produced by preparing 
slurries of  inorganic powders, then using a coating 
process such as slip or tape casting. Because colloidal 
particles are needed to generate mesopores of  less than 
100 nm, conventional ceramic processing cannot yield 
UF layers. The first UF membranes made of alumina, 

zirconia and titania were obtained using a sol-gel 
technique [2, 3]. Commercial ceramic ultrafilters are 
now available which allow separation of colloids, 
macromolecules, pyrogen and viruses. 

Development of new inorganic membranes is expected 
for the separation of small molecules in biotechnologies, 
pharmaceutics, chemical industries, water treatment and 
also in gas separation and catalysis. When aiming at 
separation of small molecules (molar mass less than 
1000) or multivalent ions, nanoscale pores or almost 
dense materials will be required. Preparation of ceramics 
and organically modified ceramics by the sol-gel process 
typically results in nanoscale structures which have been 
recently pointed out as conferring novel material proper- 
ties, especially when the microstructural scale is com- 
parable to the physical dimensions that characterize the 
phenomena or when the property is dependent on large 
surface areas. Pure inorganic materials as well as or- 
ganic/inorganic polymers are very good candidates for 
preparing this new generation of membranes. 

2. Basic properties of sol-gel derived membrane 
materials 

Different kinds of  sol-gel derived materials can be 
successfully used in designing inorganic membranes for 
nanofiltration: 
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(i) Pure inorganic membranes made of oxide 
nanocrystallites sintered at low temperature. 

(ii) Organically modified ceramics in which organic 
groups are attached to an inorganic backbone. 

(iii) Nanocomposite layers made of an organic/inor- 
ganic polymer embedded in an inorganic matrix. 

Generally speaking, the basic properties of a mem- 
brane can be tailored by a proper choice of membrane 
material and preparation process. The nanoscale ap- 
proach used in material science can be applied both to 
sol-gel derived materials and to nanofiltration mem- 
branes. Nanofiltration is concerned with the separation 
of small organics and ionic species [4]. Pore size and 
surface charge in the membrane are two important 
parameters affecting flux and selectivity. The evolution 
of these parameters in different sol-gel derived materi- 
als will now be discussed. 

Amorphous or crystallized ceramics can be produced 
by processing and firing oxide precursors according to 
the sol-gel technique [5]. A coating of this ceramic on 
a macroporous support will yield an almost dense mem- 
brane when an amorphous material is obtained, while a 
connected porosity is expected in a crystallized material. 
Provided that crystals generated in the ceramic do not 
exceed 10 nm, partial sintering will provide a connected 
nanoporosity. In the separation of small organics and 
ions in water media, the role of pH will be decisive in 
adjusting the separation capability of a ceramic mem- 
brane. Indeed, electrical charges on the oxide surface 
depend on pH variation and a certain pH, called the 
isoelectric point (IEP) or point of zero charge (pzc), 
results in a zero net charge. The occurrence of neutral 
and charged surfaces at the oxide-solution interface has 
been attributed to its amphoteric behaviour. The nega- 
tive surface charge originates from acidic dissociation of 
surface hydroxyl groups (at pH > pzc) and increases 
with increasing pH. The pH dependence on pzc varies 
with the nature of the oxide and with heat treatment. 
Table 1 gives the pzc values for the main oxides used in 
membrane preparation; these values are important when 
producing membranes for nanofiltration of aqueous 
media containing charged and neutral species. 

In the first instance the nature of the charged ceramic 
membrane and its influence on mass transfer in 
nanofiltration can be predicted according to the pH 
evolution of the feeding solution during filtration. Fig- 
ure 1 illustrates these phenomena for a titania nano- 
filtration membrane working at pH varying under and 
above pzc. When the size of pores and negative charged 
species is about the same, the rejection will depend on 
the pH of the solution. 

A more complex situation arises when charged spe- 
cies to be rejected exhibit their own pzc, as with amino 
acids. Charges can be inverted at the same time both 
for the molecule and at the membrane surface. Finally, 

TABLE 1. Point of zero charge for ceramic oxides used in mem- 
brane preparation 

Material pzc Comment Ref. 

;'-A1203 8 9 Sol gel method 6 
7-AI20, 7 9 Treated > 1000 'C 7 
ZrO, 6 7 Sol gel method 8 
TiO~ 5 6 Hydrolysed TIC14 9 
S i O  2 2 - 3 Precipitated 10 

~ =8 

TiO 2 p,zc = 6 

orking pH = 4 

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the selectivity characteristics of a 
TiO2 nanofilter at different working pH. 

pzc can be modified by the ionic strength of the feeding 
solution. These characteristics mean that tailored ce- 
ramic membranes for nanofiltration are not easy to 
produce. 

Organically modified ceramics can be considered as 
organic/inorganic polymers. Heteropolysiloxanes (HPS) 
are a good example of such material with Si-C and Si-O 
bonds providing a composite material at the molecular 
level. Although polyphosphazenes cannot be included in 
sol-gel derived materials, they exhibit some similarities 
with heteropolysiloxanes insofar as an inorganic back- 
bone made of a P -N arrangement is modified by organic 
groups attached to phosphorus atoms. Used as a mem- 
brane material, the basic properties of these organic/ 
inorganic polymers have to be discussed in terms of 
cross-linking level, network rigidity or elasticity, specific 
properties related to organic groups such as hydrophilic- 
ity or hydrophobicity, charged or non-charged sites. 
Depending on the organic/inorganic ratio present in the 
material a more pronounced organic or inorganic be- 
haviour can be expected. The versatility of organically 
modified ceramics is shown in Fig. 2. Both basic proper- 
ties of organic and inorganic membranes can be found 
in this new class of nanophased material. 

Ceramic matrices and organic/inorganic polymers 
can also be combined to produce composite membranes 
with enhanced selectivity. At this stage the concept of 
"intelligent membranes" can be developed. If active 
sites responsible for specific interactions can be dis- 
tributed inside the membrane at a nanometric scale it is 
possible to go beyond the sieve concept in which sepa- 
ration is performed related to size criteria. New mem- 
branes can emerge from sol-gel derived materials, 
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of an organic/inorganic material exhibiting nanoscale domains with tailored properties. 

which are able to discriminate between chemical species 
not only on size criteria but also on the basis of phys- 
icochemical differences such as chirality, electric charge, 
functionality, hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity. An- 
other aspect which can be developed is the preparation 
of membranes used as catalysts or catalyst carriers. The 
following examples of sol-gel derived membranes pre- 
pared in our laboratory try to point out some key steps 
in the structural evolution of membrane materials to- 
gether with the appropriate methods for characterizing 
them at a nanometric scale. An exhaustive survey of 
attainable tailored properties cannot be given in this 
paper but gas separation, facilitated transport, biocata- 
lytic membranes, water softening and antibiotic separa- 
tion are some of the application fields which can be 
investigated with these membranes. 

3. Application to nanofiltration membranes 

3. I. Zirconia nanofiltration membrane 
In sol-gel processing, particulate sols of hydrous 

oxides can be formed with identifiable primary particles 
larger than 1 nm. In the course of film deposition the 
colloidal particles can evolve in a variety of ways, 
producing after sintering a nanocrystalline ceramic 
material obtained with the unique advantage of not 
having to isolate fine particles from the sol during the 
process. This is the case with zirconia sols obtained from 
zirconium oxychloride, which have been used for the 
preparation of inorganic membranes active in nano- 
filtration. Previously described conditions for achieving 
high selectivity and flux during nanofiltration can be 

expressed in terms of structure requirements for mem- 
brane material. Here the two main parameters to be 
considered are the stability of the different zirconia 
phases and the crystallite size. If the zirconia is a 
well-adapted membrane material, different polymorphs 
(tetragonal, monoclinic, cubic) can be found in the 
amorphous state obtained at room temperature. A neu- 
tron diffraction study has been performed on this mate- 
rial to analyse its crystallization kinetics and crystallite 
growth during the transformation sequence under differ- 
ent firing atmospheres (air, nitrogen, hydrogen/nitrogen 
mixture). Several phenomena have been evidenced which 
can affect the basic properties of the membrane. The size 
of the tetragonal crystallites of less than 6 nm obtained 
from the amorphous state makes them very suitable for 
generating nanopores of less than 2 nm after sintering. 
As the temperature increases up to 500 °C, the tetrago- 
nal/monoclinic phase transition occurs, with a dramatic 
effect on crystallite size which moves abruptly from 6 nm 
to more than 12 nm depending on the firing atmosphere: 
see Fig. 3. Crystallite size can be maintained under 6 nm 
up to 600 °C when a non-oxidizing atmosphere is used. 
This clearly shows that an upper limit exists for mem- 
brane sintering which keeps nanoporosity inside the 
membrane. Using these results, a zirconia nanofilter has 
been obtained by coating a 1 ~tm thick layer on an MF 
zirconia layer. This membrane has been characterized 
with model solutes in aqueous media and its separation 
performance is in the nanofiltration range [11]. 

3.2. Heteropolysiloxane membrane 
As mentioned above, heteropolysiloxanes are another 

example of a membrane material which can be pro- 
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Fig. 3. Neutron diffraction analysis of the influence of tetragonal/ 
monoclinic phase transition on zirconia crystaIlite size, with ex- 
ample of a nitrogen firing atmosphere. 

cessed by sol-gel technique. Their preparation consists 
first of the synthesis of a gel precursor with both 
condensable alkoxo groups and appropriate organic 
groups. The first are necessary for sol-gel processing 
and produce, depending on condensation rate, either a 
porous or an almost dense membrane structure. The 
organic groups permit an adjustment to the physico- 
chemical properties of membrane materials. By this 
method a basic heteropolysiloxane membrane with 
amide groups has been prepared and its potentiality for 
liquid and gas separation evaluated [12]. Variation in 
the chemical composition was achieved by replacing the 
alkoxo groups in the precursor with methyl groups. 
The membrane hydrophilicity then changes to hydro- 
phobicity. In order to control cross-linking of the or- 
ganic/inorganic network, membrane materials have 
been investigated by 29Si MAS NMR [13]. The respec- 
tive spectra in Fig. 4 show the influence of catalysis on 
silicon atom substituents. Different correlations have 
been established between physicochemical characteris- 
tics and separation capability in liquid and gas media. 

o, 
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R O, 
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-c-~i'-o. -c-si-o-~. 

-3'0 ' - d 0  -S0" - ~  " - 7 6  -Sb -90 . . . .  -30 -4'0 -Sb "-60 " - 7 0  -8b - ~  " 

Fig. 4. 29Si nuclear magnetic resonance analysis of the influence 
of an acid catalyst on silicon atom substituents in an hetero- 
polysiloxane-derived membrane material: left, uncatalysed reac- 
tion; right, acid catalysed reaction. 

Membranes with identical condensation level have been 
investigated, one with hydrophilic groups, the other 
with hydrophobic groups. Hydrophilic membranes per- 
formed well in nanofiltration of a model solute (molar 
mass = 759) with a 100% rejection rate, while high flux 
and bad selectivity were evidenced in gas separation. 
On the other hand the hydrophobic membrane, which 
was not suitable for aqueous nanofiltration, was active 
in gas mixture separation [12]. 

3.3. Polyphospha=ene nanofilter 
The special features of this study are, first, the con- 

cept of composite membranes, and then the adaptabil- 
ity of such membranes to nanofiltration. We have 
synthesized a cyclolinear polyphosphazene according to 
Allcock's method [14], which is intrinsically composite, 
combining at the molecular level a large number of 
hydrophilic organic groups with an inorganic cyclolin- 
ear backbone. This last feature confers better thermal 
stability than that found in the currently used linear 
polyphosphazenes. The composite concept also exists at 
the microscopic level as the polymer is embedded in an 
inorganic mesoporous support. This combination re- 
sults in a new type of composite material, with a 
ceramic matrix support which reinforces the pressure 
and abrasion resistances of the embedded polymer, 
yielding a very selective and versatile composite mem- 
brane. The great innovation is the application of such 
membrane to nanofiltration. Membrane characteriza- 
tion was performed with model solutes which revealed 
the efficiency of this membrane in removing organic 
dyes from water, in simultaneously concentrating and 
separating saccharose from saline solutions, and in 
rejecting anions according to their charge density [15]. 

3.4. Sol gel derived catalytic membrane 
The sol-gel process has also been investigated in the 

production of lanthanum oxychloride catalytic sup- 
ported membranes able to be used in high temperature 
catalytic reactions such as oxidative methane coupling 
(800 ~'C) or oxy-dehydrogenation of alkanes (500 °C). 
The advantage of catalytic membrane reactors is linked 
to their double function: reaction and separation, which 
are performed in a same operation [16]. This kind of 
reactor is particularly convenient for equilibrium lim- 
ited reactions or when contact between product and 
reactants has to be avoided. For these applications, 
involving gas-phase reactions, very fine ceramic struc- 
tures are needed. The colloidal method of preparation 
from an LaC13 aqueous solution has been shown to lead 
to very different membrane morphologies as a function 
of the preparation conditions [17]. A judicious choice of 
the process parameters (salt concentration, choice of 
the electrolyte, pH and so on) allows a very precise 
control of the particle size in the sol and thus in the 
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Fig. 5. Schematic illustration showing both sides of a nanoscale 
active layer working in a catalytic reaction: left, catalyst regenera- 
tion; right, catalytic conversion. 

corresponding LaOC1 final membranes obtained at 
800 °C. The LaOC1 particle size can be varied from 
1 gm to a few nanometers. As shown in Fig. 5, the 
interesting feature of a catalytic membrane configura- 
tion is the partition of  oxygen catalyst activation from 
alkane conversion. 

4. Mass transfer aspect 

In solute and water transport through a nanofiltra- 
tion membrane, different forces (osmotic, hydrostatic) 
may act simultaneously to generate mass transport. The 
equation for water flux in combined convective and 
diffusive transport across a porous membrane is 

Jv = Lp(AP - a An) (1) 

where An is the osmotic pressure due to the solute 
concentration gradient between upstream and down- 
stream and a is a reflective coefficient related to the 
fraction of molecules reflected back and responsible for 
the development of this osmotic force, a can vary from 
0 to 1 and is representative of  membrane behaviour. 

= 0 corresponds to a pure ultrafiltration mechanism 
in which flux decline is related to an additional resis- 
tance Rg due to the effect of concentration polarization. 
In this case the equation for Jv will be 

Jv = A P / ( R m  + Rg) (2) 

a = 1 is for an osmotic membrane and the equation 
giving Jv then becomes 

Jv = A , , (  A P  - An) (3) 

where Av is the solvent permeation coefficient. 
0 < a < 1 typically describes a nanofiltration membrane 
in which both UF and osmosis mechanisms depend on 
the heteroporosity of the membrane. 

Membranes investigated in this work are expected to 
present a pore diameter of 1-2  nm. In order to estab- 
lish the separation characteristics of these membranes, a 
dye molecule (yellow acid 42, molar mass = 759) has 
been chosen as model solute. Concentration of this 
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Fig. 6. Flux as a function of transmembrane pressure in yellow 
acid nanofiltration. 

molecule in water media can be easily determined using 
a UV-visible spectrophotometer. The relationship be- 
tween molar mass and molecule size can be used to 
determine an average pore size for the membrane via 
the rejection rate. The hydrodynamic radius for yellow 
acid in aqueous media can be considered to be within 
the range of 0.7-0.8 nm. A 100% rejection for this 
solute means that the pores should be less than 1.5 nm 
in diameter. Sieving experiments achieved with yellow 
acid showed a 100% rejection rate with the M2 and M3 
HPS membranes, while an 85% rejection rate was mea- 
sured with the M1 zirconia membrane in the steady 
state. 

Figure 6 shows solvent flux data qs a function of 
transmembrane pressure drop when yellow acid is used 
as solute in hyperfiltration experiments. According to 
eqn. (2) the flux profile for M1 clearly shows a UF 
mechanism for this membrane. A homoporosity can 
be assumed to exist in this zirconia membrane with 
pore diameter larger than 1.5 nm. The increase in rejec- 
tion rate with increasing time is typically due to the 
concentration polarization gel layer acting as a second 
membrane in this process. Results are very different 
with M2 and M3 membranes. In Fig. 6 water flux 
for the heteropolysiloxane membranes shows that an 
osmotic pressure has to be taken into account, accord- 
ing to eqn. (1), in order to explain curve profile. Here 
the reflective coefficient a is characteristic of a nano- 
filtration membrane in which convective and diffusive 
mass transport are concerned. Finally, rejection mea- 
surements for the composite membrane based on a 
zirconia-polyphosphazene composite material were 
performed by varying the pH of the feeding solution. 
Results illustrate the pH dependence on membrane 
selectivity. The yellow acid is a negatively charged 
solute which was 100% rejected by the membrane at 
neutral and basic pH while no rejection was observed 
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for  an acidic pH.  This  lack o f  selectivity has been 
a t t r ibu ted  to the net posi t ive  charge  o f  the m e m b r a n e  
ob ta ined  with an acidic pH,  accord ing  to Fig.  1. 

5. Conclusion 

Nanof i l t r a t i on  membranes  seem to be by the far  mos t  
innovat ive  and  the most  p romis ing  aspect  o f  m e m b r a n e  
deve lopmen t  in the near  future.  By vir tue o f  the nano-  
s t ructura l  o rgan iza t ion  o f  the solid in nanof i l t ra t ion  
membranes ,  the concept  o f  " inte l l igent  m e m b r a n e s "  
can be developed,  with active sites which are o f  the 

same o rde r  o f  magn i tude  as indiv idual  molecules.  Spe- 
cific in terac t ion  at  the molecu la r  level can then be 
expected,  y ie lding different effects such as enhanced  
selectivity in separa t ion  or  in ca ta ly t ic  reactions.  Sol 
gel process ing can p lay  a p rominen t  role in the develop-  
ment  o f  these new membranes  mater ia ls .  
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